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Our Windermere location offers a full range of services, from a full service 
hair menu to hands and feet care, full range of aesthetic services including 
advanced oxygen facials to eye brow threading - laser and skin rejuvenation 
treatments and injectables. Also, combining selective pharmaceutical grade 
skin care and professional hair care products.

Together combined with a talented, professional, business and goal oriented 
team we are unique and diverse in this exciting competitive industry and 
truly offering the best luxury all in one beautiful spa environment .

Over the years we have invested in the latest and most advanced technology 
and skincare in the world. Forever Young Windermere is a new concept we 
are introducing to our existing clients and the new clients we have coming 
through our door!.

Our goal is to create an unforgettable, professional, result driven, educational 
stress free experience and environment to accommodate everyone. All 
beauty needs in one stop. Specializing in each area and making it a unique 
experience for all.

HAIR SERVICES

HAIR CUT Price
Women’s Cut And Style  from $45
Mens Cut And Style  from $29
Boy’s Cut And Style  from $25
Girl’s Cut And Style  from $25

COLOUR SERVICES
Women’s Root Touch Up  from $55
Women’s Full Colour  from $75

Women’s Highlights from $75
(Partial)
Women’s Highlights from $90
(Full)
Men’s Colour  from $40
Enhancements Blo Out  from $40
Up Doo  from $55
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THREADING

A great choice for a more natural, defined shape, threading is extremely 
accurate and can be done in as little as 20 minutes. It’s also a better option 
for sensitive skin, and has long lasting effects of up to 3 weeks.

TINTING

Define your eyebrows and eyelashes with our tinting service. Wearing make-
up to darken lighter hair can be a chore, so we make life easier for you! 
Achieve dark, full lashes and perfectly defined eyebrows. Choose from an 
assortment of colours for the most natural look. 

FACE Price
Eyebrow  
Upper Lip 
Chin  $14
Sides  $16
Neck  $25+
Full Face  

UPPER BODY Price
Under Arms  
Stomach  $30
Full Front  $59
Lower Back  $30
Upper Back  $35
Full Back  $59
Shoulders  $25
Upper Arms  $25
Lower Arms  $25
Full Arms  

LOWER BODY Price
Lower Legs  $35
Upper Legs  $40
Full Legs  

Bikini Line  $35
Extended Bikini  $45
Brazilian 
Anal Area  $25+
Buttocks  $30+
Feet/Hands  $20
Navel  $15

GENTLEMAN’S WAXING Price
Eyebrows  
Cheeks  $25
Shoulders  $25
Lower Back  $30
Upper Back  $40
Full Back  $59
Full Front $59
Upper Chest  $40
Under Arms  $20
Upper Arms  $30
Lower Arms  $25
Full Arms  $40
Brows And Full Back
And Shoulders  $89

WAXING SERVICES
It is important to understand that wax not only removes hair but also 
nourishes the skin, leaving it soft, smooth and silky. We use only the best 
wax that enhances the quality of the procedure to the fullest. Forever Young 
experts select your type of wax individually, depending on your skin type, 
hair texture and gender. Our wax is even efficient at removing very short 
hair! Waxing is a great long-lasting solution to the problem of unwanted hair.

Eyebrow $12 | Upper Lip $10 | Chin $14 | Sides $16 Full Face $45

Eyebrow $16 | Eyelash | $30

$15
$15

$45

$20

$40

$65

$70

$15
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CLASSIC MANICURE

Want to pamper your hands? It includes nail and cuticle care followed by a 
soothing massage with our signature blended lotion.To finish, nails will be 
polished with your choice of colour.

LUXURY MANICURE WITH PARAFFIN WAX
60 minutes | $65

This rejuvenating hand and nail treatment starts with an invigorating sugar 
scrub to exfoliate dry surface skin. Cuticles are then groomed and hands and 
arms are given a soothing massage, followed by a nourishing paraffin wax 
dip to smooth and soften. Nails are then polished to perfection.

GEL MANICURE

If you’re planning on spending time in the pool or are on-the-go and have 
no available “dry time,” then Gel Polish is for you. It’s gentle on your nails, 
dries quickly and can last up to two weeks or beyond. Wide selection of 
colours available.

REFLEXOLOGY CLASSIC MANICURE

Benefits of a classic manicure followed by reflexology. Hand Reflexology 
is equally effective as foot reflexology.y. By using the unique thumb and 
finger techniques on these hand reflexes, the body responds by relaxing, 
rebalancing, and improving blood circulation.

CLASSIC PEDICURE

Want to pamper your feet? Our service includes a sugar scrub to invigorate 
and exfoliate. Your cuticles are then groomed, followed by a soothing 
massage with our signature blended lotion. To finish, nails will be polished 
with your choice of colour.

LUXURY PEDICURE WITH PARAFFIN WAX

Indulge yourself with our premier service unlike any other. This relaxing 
80-minute pedicure allows you to drift away and relax.Your feet will enjoy a 
therapeutic soak followed by an exfoliating sugar scrub treatment to remove 
dry skin. After cuticles are groomed, you will experience a de-stressing 
massage from your knees to your toes. A nourishing paraffin wax dip is 
then applied over your feet to smooth and soften To Finish your nails will be 
perfectly polished with your favourite colour.

REFLEXOLOGY CLASSIC PEDICURE

Enjoy the benefits of a classic pedicure followed by reflexology. Reflexology 
is the practice of stimulating points on the feet that are thought to 
correspond to specific parts of the body. It is based on a reflexology chart 
or “zone theory” that maps out the body on the foot – it is not an everyday 
foot massage.

Reflexology involves kneading the soft fleshy ball of the foot, pulling on the 
toes, tracing around the heel, and pushing deep into the arch. These are just 
a few of the many small, intense movements you’ll experience. While some 
spots may feel more sensitive than others, reflexologists will often say that 
pain indicates blocks in the energy pathways or weak organs and isn’t due to 
the pressure of the touch.

50 minutes | $50

50 minutes | $65 | 2-week manicure

60 minutes | $80

60 minutes | $65

80 minutes | $85

70 minutes | $95
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FRENCH MANICURE

GEL POLISH APPLICATION

NAIL ART

PARAFFIN TREATMENT (HANDS/FEET)

SOLE TREATMENT (BOTTOM OF FOOT)

REFLEXOLOGY
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BODY POLISH
60 minutes | $149

Choose an invigorating body polish to eliminate dry, itchy skin. All polishes 
are complete with a hydrating body butter application. Treatment is 
performed with a Vichy shower and available in a couple’s room. 75 and 
105 minute services include a custom massage. Choose from the following 
scents:

BACK, NECK & SHOULDER MASSAGE
25 minutes | $75

The perfect solution to relieve daily stress. This 25-minute massage focuses 
solely on relieving tension in the back, neck, and shoulder area.

REFLEXOLOGY
30 minutes $65 | 45 minutes $95 | 60 minutes $105

This therapeutic treatment consists of a relaxing foot massage with specific 
pressure point techniques to increase circulation, relieve stress and ease 
pain.

RELAXSATION MASSAGE

A medium pressure massage incorporating kneading action and long 
rhythmic strokes.This treatment promotes circulation and tension relief.

30 minutes $55 | 45 minutes $70 | 60 minutes $90
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All Forever Young facial treatments include:
A thorough consultation and skin diagnosis

Recommendations and guidance regarding home care maintenance
A luxurious face, head, neck and shoulder massage

GENTLEMAN’S FACIAL

The ultimate facial just for men! The skin is gently cleansed, exfoliated, a 
specialized treatment mask is then applied, followed by a facial and scalp 
massage, along with the appropriate serum and moisturizer. Leaving the skin 
looking healthier, youthful and handsomely radiant. 

SIGNATURE FACIAL WITH VIVIER SKIN

This facial is perfect for all skin types. Deep cleansing and hydrating! The 
combination of thorough extractions with products to clean, brighten and 
reduce oil without drying and gives the skin hydration it needs. Come in and 
reduce your stress and relax in our heated beds while you finish your facial 
with a neck , shoulder and scalp massage.

DEEP PORE FACIAL WITH IMAGE SKINCARE

This facial will change the image of your skin in just one application. Revitalize 
dry, dull, aging with this Vitamin C enriched hydrating facial. Extractions 
performed will remove congestion and debris from the pores. A retinol 
enhancing serum will tighten aging skin. A “cocktail blend” of Vitamins A, C 
and E will nourish while hyaluronic acid deeply hydrates. A lightening serum 
will then be massaged into the skin to even out skin tone and reduce any 
redness. The eye area will benefit from a Vitamin C enriched gel as well as 
the lips deeply hydrated with an organic balancing lip enhancing complex. 
Tighten, lighten and brighten your skin in one treatment!

SILK PEEL DERMALINFUSION™

SilkPeel is designed for that person seeking radiantly smooth skin. During this 
treatment your skin is gently exfoliated with the SilkPeel Dermalinfusion™ 

60 minutes | $130

60 minutes | $130

60 minutes | $160

60 minutes | $175
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System, similar to microdermabrasion but without the use of crystals of 
other abrasive exfoliants, then pampered with a deep delivery of custom 
serums, an effective treatment to create more youthful healthy skin. This 
treatment is most often performed on the face, chest and hands to improve 
the pigmentation (brown areas) and texture (fine lines) of the skin. If you 
want to reduce dull tired skin, feel silky-smooth, rejuvenated and glowing, 
SilkPeel is the perfect treatment for you.

MICRODERMABRASION
45 minutes | $119

Microdermabrasion successfully utilizes modern technology to reduce the 
appearance of fine lines and wrinkles, dark spots blemished and thickened 
skin texture. This Treatment stimulates collagen, reduces enlarged pores 
and the appearance of scars. It may also be used to eliminate age spots and 
hyper pigmentation due to sun damage.

SKINCEUTICALS LUXURY FACIAL WITH MICRODERMABRASION
1.5 hr | $250

Advanced skincare back by science.
This is a premier facial delivering combination of microdermabrasion and 
Skinceuticals highly concentrated anti-oxidant formulas and vitamin c 
formulas-suited for all skin types, especially ageing, dull and sun damaged 
skin. If you desire luminous, hydrated, firmer skin, and more radiant 
complexion this is the facial for you. Ideal for all occasions when clients 
desire a glowing and immediate youthful appearance. This facial will leave 
your skin glowing and body feeling rejuvenated after a relaxing neck, 
shoulder and scalp massage.

SKINCEUTICALS “C” FIRMING FACIAL
60 minutes | $175

The C Firming Facial is ideal for the client who desires luminous, hydrated 
and firmer looking skin. The facial leaves the skin feeling and looking 

healthier with a more radiant, firmer complexion - ideal for all occasions 
when clients desire a glowing, visibly youthful appearance.

SKINCEUTICALS DEEP PORE FACIAL
60 minutes | $175

This facial is perfect for mild acne sufferers or those with blocked pores who 
feel their skin needs a deep cleanse. The combination of thorough extractions 
with products helps to clean, brighten and reduce oil without drying and 
gives the skin the hydration it needs. Botanicles in Phyto Corrective help to 
heal acne while the Clarifying Clay Masque draws out impurities and oils, 
which can be harmful to the skin.

SKINCEUTICALS ACNE TREATMENT FACIAL
60 minutes | $175

This therapy is for the treatment of inflamed irritated acneic skin types 
that are sensitive to other products. It combines detoxifying masque with 
soothing, corrective and protective products.

SKINCEUTICALS DELICATE SKIN REPAIR & STRENGTHENING TREATMENT
60 minutes | $175

This facial is especially for reactive and sensitive skin. This is the premier 
facial for Sensitive skin conditions, including rosacea. A combination anti 
inflammatory peel and SkinCeuticals Vitamin C firming masque, which 
reduces erythema caused by rosacea. A special Phto Corrective Gel acts to 
hydrate the skin, without leaving it oily, while its anti-bacterial/antiseptic 
properties help heal and calm sensitive skin. With our signature blend of 
SkinCeutical products this treatment will calm, hydrate and relax the skin.

INTRACEUTICALS INFUSION®
Intraceuticals Infusion® delivers essential moisture factors, vitamins and 
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antioxidants offering targeted treatments for fine lines, uneven skin tone 
and sun damage. Immediate results are seen after just one treatment.

INTRACEUTICALS® REJUVENATE FACIAL
60 minutes | $199

The Rejuvenate Facial is a non-invasive treatment targeting fine lines and 
wrinkles, and dramatically enhancing overall hydration. The Rejuvenate 
serum, along with hyperbaric oxygen simultaneously infuses moisture, 
vitamins and antioxidants into the skin, resulting in immediate visible 
age-defying results, along with immense hydration, skin will instantly feel 
rejuvenated, radiant and lifted.

INTRACEUTICALS® OPPULENCE FACIAL
60 minutes | $199

The Opulence Treatment combines botanical brighteners and super 
concentrated Vitamin C to brighten and balance dull, uneven skin tone. 
Pigmentation is minimized, leaving your skin luminous, toned and more.

INTRACEUTICALS LUXURY FACIAL WITH ATOXELNE & 
MICRODERMABRASION
1.5 hr | $305

This is the treatment that everyone is talking about – combination of 
microdermabrasion for deep exfoliation - the rejuvenate infusion and 
atoxelene infusion work together to significantly reduce the appearance of 
fine lines and wrinkles while tightening and firming for more defined facial 
contour. of Hollywood’s most famous & beautiful devotees. Perfect before 
a big event.

SKIN CARE UPGRADES

Available to add in to any facial 50 minutes or longer. Aesthetician will help 
you choose the treatment that is most suitable for your skin condition.

YOUTHFUL EYE TREATMENT
MOISTURIZING LIP ENHANCEMENT
RESURFACING TREATMENTS
ANTI-AGING MASK
PARAFFIN TREATMENT (HANDS/FEET)
HAND RETEXTURIZING
SCALP TREATMENT
REFLEXOLOGY 20 MIN

WAXING SERVICES
BROW, LIP OR CHIN WAX
BIKINI WAX
HIGH-CUT BIKINI WAX
HALF LEG WAX
FULL LEG WAX
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G E N T L E M A N ’ S  T R E A T M E N T SG E N T L E M A N ’ S  T R E AT M E N T S

GENTLEMANS LASER HAIR REMOVAL
FACE AREA Regular Price Sale Price
Cheeks  $180 $89
Beard  $199 $99
Back Of Neck Line  $200 $100
UPPER BODY
Shoulders  $400 $200
Lower Back  $400 $200
Upper Back  $400 $200
Full Back  $600 $300
Full Front  $600 $300
Upper Chest  $400 $200
Stomach  $400 $200
Under Arms  $200 $99
Upper Arms  $300 $150
Lower Arms  $300 $150
Full Arms  $350 $175
LOWER BODY
Brazilian And Anal Area  $400+ $199+
Anal Area  $300+ $150+
Buttocks  $400 $200

GENTLEMANS WAXING
Eyebrows  
Cheeks  $25
Shoulders  $25
Lower Back  $30
Upper Back  $40
Full Back  $59

Full Front  $59
Upper Chest  $40
Under Arms  $20
Upper Arms  $30
Lower Arms  $25
Full Arms  $40
Brows & Full Back $ Shoulders  $89

$15
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GENTLEMAN’S MASSAGE
60 Minutes | $85
  
Gentleman’s Eyebrow Grooming
*Most popular service* | $12

Eyebrows are one of the most noticed features on your face. Keeping them 
well groomed is essential.

GENTLEMAN’S LASER HAIR REMOVAL
Everyday, men nationwide who are frustrated with constantly shaving and 
waxing back hair turn to Forever Young for solutions. Forever Young is the 
most trusted name in laser hair removal- As such we are industry leaders 
and have performed over 20,000.00 treatments.

Clearly, this is our most popular service among our male guests, and it will 
absolutely change your life. Laser hair removal is the best way to get rid of 
unwanted back hair. 

GENTLEMAN’S WAXING
Look and feel your best by having unwanted body hair professionally 
removed. Forever Young offers complete privacy for your waxing, with 
an experienced team dedicated to bringing man and spa together in a 
comfortable and professional atmosphere. Forever Young aims to make the 
spa experience part of the male culture by providing male-specific services 
and create a space that is truly comfortable for men.

GENTLEMAN’S FACIAL
60 min | $99

The ultimate facial just for men! The skin is gently cleansed, exfoliated, a 
specialized treatment mask is then applied, followed by a facial and scalp 
massage, along with the appropriate serum and moisturizer. Leaving the skin 
looking healthier, youthful and handsomely radiant. add microdermabrasion 
for deeper exfoliation. $30

GENTLEMAN’S BACK FACIAL
60 min | $125

This treatment is designed to alleviate congested areas on your back, as well 
as improving the appearance and tone of the skin. It includes a thorough 
deep cleansing, steam, exfoliating body polish, extraction if necessary, 
relaxing back massage followed by a customized mask just for you. Designed 
to purify, tone and tighten the skin or relieve fatigue and exhaustion. The 
back facial is ended with an application of hydrating moisturizer of tension 
relief gel.

GENTLEMAN’S SPORT PEDICURE
60 min | $59

Relax while your feet soak in our customized pedicure chair while natural 
herbal foot soak crystals sooth your tired feet. We will shape and detail nails 
and cuticles, prior to removing any excess callous and foot scrub. Finishing 
off with a tension relieving massage of the foot and calf.
  
GENTLEMAN’S SPORTS MANICURE
45 min | $39

Nails will be filled to the shape you desire, followed by cuticle detailing and 
nail smoothing. Following this, we will perform a tension relieving hand and 
arm massage. For the finishing touch, you get to choose which of our top 
quality nail colours to wear.
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re:lax
approximately 2.15 hours | $144

An aromatic journey to open the mind and calm the senses this programme 
features elements to relax and reduce stress.
•  Luxury manicure with paraffin treatment
•  Luxury pedicure with paraffin treatment

re:lease
approximately 1.45 hours | $110

A refining journey to balance the body and regain equilibrium this 
programme features elements to purify and detoxify.
•  Classic manicure
•  Classic pedicure

re:plenish
approximately 2.15 hours | $248

An energising journey to restore vitality this programme features elements 
to stimulate and revitalize.
•  Relaxing body polish
•  Signature facial

re:balance
approximately 3.15 hours | $263

A grounding journey to empower your sense of well being this programme 
features elements to renew and protect.
•  60 minute relaxation full body massage
•  Signature facial
•  Luxury pedicure with paraffin treatment

C U S TO M  PA C K A G E S  AVA I L A B L E
re:new
approximately 3.5 hours | $288

The complete detox programme

•  60 minute relaxation full body massage

•  Signature facial

•  Classic manicure

•  Classic pedicure

fire and ice
approximately 3 hours | $313

•  30 minute relaxation massage

•  Signature Facial

•  Luxury pedicure with paraffin treatment

teen time
approximately 2 hours | $149

•  Signature facial

•  Classic manicure

•  Eyebrow shape

forever young indulgence (for women) 
approximately 5 hours | $389

•  Relaxation massage

•  Signature facial

•  Luxury pedicure with paraffin treatment

•  Shampoo, keratin (repairs damaged,dry hair) treatment & instructional 
style

•  Professional makeup application
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forever young indulgence (for men)
approximately 4.5 hours | $329

•  Relaxation massage

•  Signature facial

•  Luxury pedicure with paraffin treatment

•  Shampoo, keratin treatment (repairs damaged, dry hair) & Instructional Style

Grand Experience for Two fire and ice package
approximately 2.15 hours | $328

Grand Experience for two-60 minute relaxation massage & luxury pedicure 
with paraffin treatment and hydrating foot masque.

pure and simple package
approximately 2.15 hours | $356

Grand Experience for two- 60 minute customized signature facial & luxury 
pedicure with paraffin treatment and hydrating foot masque.

heaven and earth package
approximately 3.15 hours | $526

Grand Experience for two- 60 minute relaxation massage, signature facial &  
luxury pedicure with paraffin treatment and hydrating foot masque.

diamond and pearl package
approximately 4.15 hours | $824

Grand Experience for two- 60 minute relaxation massage, signature facial, 
luxury pedicure with paraffin treatment and hydrating foot masque and 
body polish.

SPA THEMED PARTIES
Relax, unwind and rejuvenate with your friends at the Spa. Leave the stress 
of planning a party behind and let us take care of the details for you.The Spa 
offers a wide range of rooms and services to accommodate your party needs.
Allow our spa to be your haven for the afternoon with the following options 
to choose from:

•  Group pedicures – accommodating up to 7 guests

•  Group manicures – accommodating up to 7 guests

•  Four single facial rooms

•  Three single massage rooms

•  Wine, champagne, and other beverages available during pedicure 
services from our specialized spa menu.

Contact our group coordinator today 780.758.8225 to arrange your next spa party.

GIFT CERTIFICATES
Are you looking for a unique and personal gift? Gift Certificates can be 
purchased for any dollar amount or customized spa package. Phone and 
mail order available.Please contact our Spa reception for details.
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L A S E R  A N D  A E S T H E T I C  T R E AT M E N T S
P R E V E N T  .  C O R R E C T  .  P R O T E C T

LASER AND AESTHETIC TREATMENTS
P R E V E N T  .  C O R R E C T  .  P R O T E C T
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At Forever Young, we believe in a comprehensive approach to skin care. 
Our trained professionals understand that a proper skin care regimen is 
essential to maintain and improve the health and appearance of the skin. 
The aestheticians carefully selects our medical-grade products for their 
effectiveness and clinically-proven results. We are committed to educating 
each and every patient on the importance of routine skin care to help you 
achieve better skin for a better life. 

COMPLEMENTARY CONSULTATION

Our complimentary skin care consultations are designed to help you, the 
patient, better understand the options available to achieve your goals. 
Our aestheticians are licensed and certified, trained by a board certified 
dermatologist, and are able to thoroughly analyze your skin using state-of- 
the-art technologies We truly care about our patients’ needs, both cosmetic 
concerns and health of the skin.

LASER HAIR REMOVAL

Laser hair removal is a revolutionary modernization that can now allow you 
to be rid of the burden of unwanted hair, on all parts of your body, for men 
and women. The luxury of being hair free allows convenience and less time 
wasted shaving, waxing and tweezing, as well as rids the embarrassment 
some face in today’s ociety copy pricing from menu.

SILKPEEL™ DERMALINFUSION

The SilkPeel™ offers a new way to brighten, hydrate, smooth, and clarify 
the skin. Combining ‘next generation’ microdermabrasion with a topical 
infusion of skin-specific ingredients – common skin concerns such as acne, 
pigmentation, dryness, or aging can be addressed in one simple treatment 

60 minute|$175
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for taut, clear, radiant skin. The SilkPeel™ will help you achieve and maintain 
a beautiful complexion and is the perfect prelude to a special engagement.

IMAGE IPEEL LIFT TREATMENTS                  

$130-$275

IPeel Lift Treatments are used to resurface the outer layers of the skin and 
correct skin imperfections. such as acne, wrinkles, pigmentation. We offer 
lighter and medium peels. A unique blend of acids gently and effectively 
removes the dead surface layers of the skin resulting in tighter, smoother, 
brighter looking complexion.

LIGHTENING LIFT IPEEL TREATMENT

30 minute | Price upon consultation

This highly effective facial treatment blends lactic and kojic acids with a cocktail 
of lightening agents to reduce sun spots, pigmentation and redness caused by 
Rosacea. This peel will leave you looking years younger and even helps with 
stubborn pigmentation caused by pregnancy or medical treatments.

WRINKLE LIFT IPEEL TREATMENT

30 minute | Price upon consultation

This ultra-resurfacing blend of Glycolic and Retinol visibly reduces the 
appearance of fine lines and wrinkles. Leaves the skin firm and revitalized. 
This is the most popular peel for a reason, because it works!

ACNE LIFT IPEEL TREATMENT

30 minute | Price upon consultation

This potent blend of Alpha and Beta Hydroxy Acids contain anti-inflammmatory 

agents to effectively treat and heal acne lesions. This peel gets right to work, 
lifting blackheads, healing breakouts and alleviating cystic acid. This peel will 
leave your skin soft and smooth; we guarantee immediate results.

PERFECTION IPEEL TREATMENT

30 minute | Price upon consultation

Our exclusive blend of exfoliating agents are combined with the powerful 
anti-oxidants, correcting peptides and plant-derived stem cells to create 
“perfection” when treating advanced pigmentation, acne and aging 
conditions. Our most advanced peel for a reason. This triple effect 
resurfacing treatment delivers the ultimate in the perfection of your skin. 
Leaving you with that desirable Hollywood glow.

IPL (INTENSE PULSE LIGHT)

30 minute | Price upon consultation

The #1 facial treatment in the world to treat uneven skin tone and redness. The 
procedure is done with lasers that use IPL to treat age spots, sun damage, rosacea, 
and vascular lesions. Resulting in a brighter and more youthful appearance.

CLEAR & BRILLIANT® LASER

30 minute | Price upon consultation

Clear + Brilliant is proven to be highly effective on patients who are looking 
for noticeable improvement of their pores and texture. Clear + Brilliant is 
an effective, FDA approved treatment based on fractional laser technology 
that addresses the early SIGNS OF AGING. The laser energy creates millions 
of microscopic treatment zones in your skin, replacing damaged skin with 
healthy, younger looking tissue.
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PALOMAR STARLX 500™ FRACTIONAL TREATMENTS

Palomar Starlux 500™ utilizes fractional laser technology to deliver specialized 
pulses of energy into your skin and targeting texture, acne scarring, wrinkles, 
stretch marks or scars without causing harm to the surrounding skin. The 
natural healing process will begin creating new, healthy skin in the area that 
was treated. Over the next few weeks you will see continued improvement in 
both the coloration and smoothness of your skin.

LASER SKIN RESURFACING

Price upon consultation

With a series of treatments, fractional skin resurfacing uses laser energy 
to reach deep into the dermis. Deep skin penetration allows the Palomar 
Starlux 500™ to stimulate new collagen through the body’s healing process 
which allows for gradual skin tightening, reduction of wrinkles and fine lines, 
softening of deeper frown lines, and improved skin tone and texture/acne 
scarring-scarring.

LASER SCAR TREATMENT

Price upon consultation

Laser breaks down scar tissue resulting in smoother texture and lighter 
colour. Scars including acne scarring, surgical scars, and traumatic scars can 
now be successfully improved.

LASER STRETCH MARK TREATMENT

Price upon consultation

The new collagen can leave the stretch mark smoother in texture and reduce 
the appearance of the stretch mark on the skin. Palomar Starlux 500™ is the 
only FDA approved laser to treat stretch marks. 

THERMAGE® SKIN TIGHTENING

Price upon consultation

The Thermage procedure uses radio frequency energy to create a uniform 
heating effect in the deep dermis. This gentle heating tightens existing 
collagen and stimulates the production of new collagen. It reduces wrinkles 
and achieves brow lifting, cheek lifting, and jaw line lifting.

The skin tissue lifting and tightening is caused by immediate collagen 
contraction followed by gradual collagen tightening. The result is a more 
youthful appearance to lax and sagging skin.

Thermage is a patented mono-polar radio frequency technology which 
means it’s energy is focussed directly beneath the skins surface smoothing 
out wrinkles, better defining facial features around the eyes, jaw and 
neckline, and even the smoothing and toning of laxity on the body. Thermage 
radio frequency energy works with your body, remodelling your collagen to 
help your skin get that smooth feel and youthful look you want.
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HAIR SERVICES 

Hair Cut  Prices
Women’s Cut And Style   from $45
Men’s Cut And Style   from $29
Boy’s Cut And Style   from $25
Girl’s Cut And Style   from $25

Colour Services
Women’s Root Touch Up   from $55
Women’s Full Colour   from $75
Women’s Highlights (Partial)   from $75
Women’s Highlights (Full)   from $90
Men’s Colour   from $40

Enhancements
Blo Out   from $40
Up Doo   from $55

THREADING SERVICES

Eyebrows   $12
Upper Lip   $10
Chin   $14
Sides   $16
Full Face   $40

TINTING SERVICES
Lash Tint   $22
Brow Tint   $14
Brow Thread And Tint   

WAXING SERVICES

Face
Eyebrow   
Upper Lip   
Chin   $14

Sides   $16
Neck   $25+
Full Face   

Upper Body
Under Arms   
Stomach   $30
Full Front   $59
Lower Back   $30
Upper Back   $35
Full Back   $59
Shoulders   $25
Upper Arms   $25
Lower Arms   $25
Full Arms   

Lower Body
Lower Legs   $35
Upper Legs   $40
Full Legs   
Bikini Line   $35
Extended Bikini   $45
Brazilian   
Anal Area   $25+
Buttocks   $30+
Feet/Hands   $20
Navel   $15

Gentlemans Waxing
Eyebrows   
Cheeks   $25
Shoulders   $25
Lower Back   $30
Upper Back   $40
Full Back   $59
Full Front   $59

$28

$15
$15

$45

$20

$40

$65

$70

$15
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Upper Chest   $40
Under Arms   $20
Upper Arms   $30
Lower Arms   $25
Full Arms   $40
Brows And Full Back And Shoulders   $89

HAND AND FEET CARE

Hand Care  
Classic Manicure And Pedicure  
Luxury Manicure And Pedicure
With Paraffin And Masque  
Classic Manicure  
Princess Manicure   $25
Luxury Manicure With Paraffin Wax   $65
Gel Manicure  
Luxury Gel Manicure With Paraffin Wax  

Feet Care
Classic Pedicure  $59
Gel Pedicure  
Luxury Pedicure With Paraffin Wax And Masque  
Princess Pedicure   $40

Additional
Paraffin Wax And Hydrating Masque   $20
Gel Polish Add On   $20
Gel Polish Application   $30
Gel Polish Re-Application   
Gel Polish Removal   $20
Nail Design   $5+
French Design   $8
Regular Polish Application   $15

RELAXATION MASSAGE  
30 Minute  
45 Minute  
60 Minute  

REFLEXOLOGY
20 Minute Add on Service   $30
30 Minute   $65
60 Minute   $95

FACIAL TREATMENTS  
Body Polish   $149
Back Facial   $125
Gentleman’s Facial  
Signature Facial With Vivier Skin Care  
Deep Pore Facial With Image Skin Care  

Microdermabrasion  $119

Skinceuticals Facials
Skinceuticals Luxury Signature Facial With
Microdermabrasion $235
SkinCeuticlals “C” Firming Facial  $175
SkinCeuticles Deep Pore-Cleansing Facial  $175
SkinCeuticals Acne Skin Treatment  $175
SkinCeuticals Delicate Skin Repair &
Strengthening Treatment  $175

Intraceuticals Facials
Intraceuticals Luxury Signature Facial With
Microdermabrasion $235
Intraceuticals Rejuvenate Facial  $199
Intraceuticals Oppulence Facial  $199
Intraceuticals Clarity Facial  $175
Add On Intraceuticals Atoxelene  $80
Add On Microdermabrasion   $30

               Sale Price

$150
$50

$65
$80

$85
$85

$40

               Sale Price
$55
$70
$90

               Sale Price

$130
$130

$160
Microdermabrasion (Silk Peel Dermalinfusion™) $175

$115
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Add On Silk Peel Dermalinfusion™   $60

ADD ON MENU
Lip Treatment   $20
Eye Treatment   $20
Hand Or Feet Massage With Paraffin   $20
Resurfacing Mask And Enzyme Mask   $20
Reflexology (20 Min)   $30
Scalp Massage With Treatment   $20

LASER HAIR REMOVAL  

Face Area Regular Price  Sale Price  Series Of 3
Upper Lip  
Chin  $120  
Sides  $170  $85  $255
Cheeks  $180  $90  $270
Upper Lip And Chin  
Full Face  
Neck  $199  $99  $297
Full Face And Neck  

Upper Body
Under Arms  
Stomach  $400  $200  $600
Full Front  $600  $300  $900
Lower Back  $400  $200  $600
Upper Back  $400  $200  $600
Full Back  $600  $300  $900
Shoulders  $400  $200  $600
Upper Arms  $300  $150  $450
Lower Arms  $260  $126  $378
Full Arms  $350  $175  $525

Lower Body
Lower Legs  $350  $175  $525

Upper Legs  $450  $225  $675
Full Legs  $825  $425  $1275
Bikini Line  
Extended Bikini  
Brazilian  
Anal Area  $50+  $25+  $75+
Buttocks  $400  $200  $600
Feet/Hands  $150  $75  $225
Nipple (Areola)  $180  $89  $267
Navel  $150  $75  $225

GENTLEMANS LASER HAIR REMOVAL

Face Area Regular Price  Sale Price  Series Of 3
Cheeks  $180  $89  $267
Beard  $199  $99  $297
Back Of Neck Line  $200  $100  $300

Upper Body
Shoulders  $400  $200  $600
Lower Back  $400  $200  $600
Upper Back  $400  $200  $600
Full Back  $600  $300  $900
Full Front  $600  $300  $900
Upper Chest  $400  $200  $600
Stomach  $400  $200  $600
Under Arms  $200  $99  $297
Upper Arms  $300  $150  $450
Lower Arms  $300  $150  $450
Full Arms  $350  $175  $525

Lower Body
Brazilian And Anal Area  $400+  $199+  $597+
Anal Area  $300+  $150+  $450+
Buttocks  $400  $200  $600

$100  $50 $150
$79 $237

$250 $375
$300 $150 $450

 $400   $200 $600

$250 $125 $375

$250 $125 $375
$300 $150 $450
$400 $200 $600
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FACIAL TREATMENTS  
Microdermabrasion Facial (45 min)  $119
Series Of 3  $357
Maintenance Microdermabrasion (30 min)
Series Of 6  $510
Silk Peel Dermalinfusion™  $150
Series Of 3  
Series Of 6  
Signature Facial (Vivier Skin)  $99
Series Of 3  $297
Image Deep Pore Facial (Customized)  
Series Of 3  
Skinceuticals Medical Facial  $175
Series Of 3  $525
Add on Microdermabrasion (deeper exfoliation)  $30
Add on Silk Peel Dermalinfusion (deeper exfoliation) $60

Rejuvenate Infusion  $199
Series Of 6 Including Skin Care  $1350
Opulence Infusion  $199
Series Of 6 Including Skin Care  $1350
Clarity Infusion  $175
Series Of 6 Including Skin Care  $1250
Atoxelene Infusion  $80
Series Of 6  $480
Add on Silk Peel Dermalinfusion (deeper exfoliation)  $60
Series Of 6  $360

IPL (INTENSE PULSE LIGHT)  
IPL Full Face  $199
Series of 4  $796
IPL Declotte (Chest)  $225

Series of 4  $2400  $900
IPL Hands  $300  $149
Series of 4  $1200  $596
IPL Spots  Upon Consultation

LASER FRACTIONAL SKIN RESURFACING 
 Regular Price Sale Price
Laser Skin Resurfacing Full Face  $1200  $599
Series Of 4  $4800  $2396
Series Of 6  $7200  $3594
Partial Area  Upon Consultation
Laser Acne Treatment  Upon Consultation
Laser Stretch Mark Treatment  Upon Consultation
Laser Scar Treatment  Upon Consultation

CLEAR AND BRILLIANT LASER™ 

THERMAGE SKIN TIGHTENING

Face Area
Thermage Full Face Upon Consultation
Thermage Eyes Upon Consultation
Thermage Neck Upon Consultation
Thermage Full Face And Neck Upon Consultation
Thermage Full Face And Eyes Upon Consultation
Thermage Full Face And Eyes And Neck Upon Consultation

Body Area
Thermage Abdomen Upon Consultation
Thermage Knees Upon Consultation

               Sale Price

$525
$1050

$160
$480

INTRACEUTICALS™  OXYGEN INFUSION              Sale Price

               Sale Price

Clear And Brilliant Full Face  Upon 
Clear And Brilliant Declotte  Upon  Consultation

Consultation

s     Sale Price
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